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Callahan and Evers Sharpen Axes for
dubs and Sox.

Both Manager Evers of the Cubs
and Boss Callahan of the "White Sox
are preparing to lop off some of the
extra players on their squads and no-

tice of releases or trades may be
given out any day. j

Cal is practically certain to leave
a pitcher and an.outfielder in St. Jos-

eph when the team leaves there to-

morrow night. A catcher may also be
among those cast overboard. St Jos-

eph gave the Sox Borton, Indian
Johnson and Catcher Phil Gossett.
Therefore Manager Jack Holland of
the Drummers expects something in
return. Cal has not intimated who
the cast-of- fs will he, but Johnson will
prbably go back to where he came
from. He has budding ability, but not
enough to make him a success in the
big show at the present time. Out-

fielder Sylvester.taay also fail to see
Chicago this year as a member of the
Sox team. He would be a'bear in the
Western League, though just shy of
major caliber.

Gossett is a crack catcher and with
any other team would he sure of a,
berth. Cal is well provided with re-

ceivers, however, with Schalk, East-
erly, Kuhn and Sullivan, and there is
no opening for Gossett. The rest of
the team, with the exception 'of some
pitchers, and probably Infielder Ker-na-n,

will stick.
Johnny Evers, unlike Callahan, is

trying to dispose of veterans. He is
reported to have, offered Jimmy
Sheckard and Tommy Leach to Ro-

chester of the International League,
but Manager Ganzel of the minor or-

ganization preferred to strengthen
his outposts with youngsters. The
Rochester management is said to
have been considerably surprised at
the low price asked for the pair of

Cubs Win on Light Hitting Cheney
to Pitch Opener.

Jimmy Lavender , or Lou Richie
were early choices to start this after-
noon's gamein,the box for the Cubs
against Indianapolis. Cheney had his
chance over the full distance yester-
day, and Manager Evers was entirely
satisfied with the damp flinger's
work.

For seven innings the street car
magnate strangled the American As-

sociation gang with one hit. He eased
up in the last two rounds and was
touched up for four swats and three
runs. Despite the chilly weather,
Cheney's control was almost perfect.
He franked two Indians to first and
fanned the same number. Evers will
nurse the star along until Thursday
and pit, him against the St. Louis
Cardinals in the opening game. That
is straight from the K. K. today and
nothing but an injury; to Larry will
cause a change of plan.

The Cubs won yesterday's combat,
7 to 3, mainly through the good pitch-
ing of Cheney and the punk fielding
of the Indian infielders. Fast base-runni-

by the Cubs also contributed
to the victory, but there was an ce

of that slug-
ging on the part of the West Siders.
Evers and Zimmerman, who both
batted over, .300 last year, contributed
two soaks each, half ttie total acquir-
ed. Cheney got two more,

and Clymer one 'each? j
In the third round the Cubs swiped

five bases, .including two- - double
thefts. Schulte and Zim each copped
apair.

Jimmy Archer played first for a few
innings. He was given a great ova-

tion by the fans, but failed to hit in
his one time at bat

Today's, game is- - the. last with In-
dianapolis. Tomorrow Joe Cantillon
brings ' Msggregationcfiij eecor 'ho


